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What is the matter with our corres-

pondents?
Mr. R. B. Belser, of Sumter spent

yesterday in Manning.
J. M. Woods Esq., has returned home

from Spartanburg.
Dr. H. L. McLaurin of :Sumter spent

yesterday in Manning.

Died at Summerton Sunday, Newton
Bryant, aged about 40 years.
Hirschman's store last Saturday drew

a steady stream of buyers all. day.
Today is St. Patrick's day. Wear the

shamrock, and plant irish potatoes.
Hirschmann's sale last Saturday made

the other stores look like legal holidays.
Hon. C. M. Davis, of Summerton was

among the visitors to Manning yester-
day.

Cotton seed meal has.become a scar-

city, the mills are not able to supply the
demand.
The town council is having the streets

repaired and cleaned. There can be no

~objection.
Mrs. T. Evans Wilson, of Darlington,

is in Manning, visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Briggs.

The contributions for the monument
to the "Women'of the Confederacy," is
growing beautifully.

Tt is reported in the base ball world
that Felix Dingle. of Summerton has
been sold to Spartanburg.
Parties having a little money can

find an opportunity to invest in build-
ing lots in the town of Manning.

Rev. Bunvan Mahoney and his daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia, of Stanford, Ky.is
visiting relatives in the county.

When there is nothing to write about,
the newspaper man's lot is tough, and
yet people cannot understand.

The colored people of this town .are
wanting a larger school house to accomn
modate the demand for education.

Rev. T. Tracy Walsh will offciate on
the 21st, instant, morning and evening
at Masonic hall. Public invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Moses of Sumter,
came to Manning yesterday on a visit to
their daughter Mrs. J. A. Weinberg.

There is some kind of a fatal disease
among the dogs in the Salem section,
which is devastating the canine tribe.

Dr. Byrd, president of Chicora Col-
lege at Greenville. preached in the
presbyterian church here last Sunday.

Rev. A. R. Woodson. has returned
home from his trip to Johnston where
he has been conducting a series of meet-
ings.

The court house commission will have
a meeting tomorrow to consider the
purchasing of .furniture for the court
house.

This newspaper will not publish com-
munications which are sent to the office
unaccompanied by the name of the
writer.

The Louisiana supreme court has sus
tained the law agamnst race track gam*
bling. The sporting element are get
ting hard hit everywhere.
A party of ladies and gentlemen frorr

Manning were the guests at a dinmng,
at the home of Mr. Bunyon Harvin, last
Sunday, near Summerton.

The Clarendon Baptist church will
celebrate its first anniversary next Sun
day morning, with a special service.
The public is invited.

Zola lodge of Knights of Pythias will
have a banquet at their Castle hall next
Wedn-esday evening. THE TIMES editoi
acknowledges an invitation to attend.

The swamp lands are again coming
into the market. The past few days
several gentlemen have been in these
parts seeking options on these lands.

THE TIMES acknowledges receipt o.
the payment in full of the account 11
had against the Prohibition Campaigi
Committee, paid last Thursday morn

Mr. Aaron Loryea. celebrated- his
eighty-eighth birthday last Monday
Notwithstanding his years the old gen
tleman is quite spry, and bids fair to be
with us for more years to come.

When we have a contem-pt for a man
it does not follow that we are tha'
man's enemy; it only means that con
tact with him is obnoxious, and the
greater the distance, the greater th<
charm.

Professor Daniel has invited Hon
John C. Shepperd, of Edgefield, to de
liver the address for the closing exer
cises of the graded school. We hope the
distinguished orator and statesman wil
accept.

The Standard Oil Company gets of
from paying the fine imposed by Judgi
Landis, of $29,240,000. The verdict wa
reddered by the jury as per-instruction
from Judge Anderson, who averred tha
he followed the decision of the circui
court of appeals. Perhaps now Mr
Rockefeller 'will not raise the price o
nil.

William Jennings Bryan, expects to
be a candidate for the United States
senate from Nebraska in 1911. He thinks
the Democratic party is in better con

.dition now. than at any time since 192,
and will controi the next congress.

. Dr. A. C. Cree will lecture in the
court house. under the auspices of the
Clarendon B3aptist church, tomorrow

evening. Thete will be no admission
fee chargcd. and the speaker will illus-
trate his lee:urc with stereoptican

Sinceour last issue. several parties
have expressed a desire to contribute to
a fund for the purpose of purchasing a

suitable tombstone to mark the grave of
the late Col. Harry L. Benbow. We
would suggest that the ladies in the
several communities take this matter in
hand.
"Old Rock" was in his glory yester-

day when he struck up with his old
comrades Perry Moses and Henry Mc-
Laurin. These three soldiers fought
over every battle they had ever engag-
ed in. and we reckon many a one they
dreamed of.

The banquet which was to have taken
place at Zola lodge Knights of Pythias.
at Sardinia this evening, has been post-
poned until the evening of the 31st. The
Zolaites propose having a rip-roaring
time, and plenty to eat.

Mr. Charles W. Wells left this morn-

ing for New York. where he has accept-
ed a nosition with the Western Union
Telegraph Company. Mr. Wells is re-

garded a first class operator. and in the
great metropolis will, we feel assured,
find an opportunity for promotion.
The hope of Clarendon is, that Sum-

ter and Williamsburg will both be add-
ed to the dry column in August. The
fact of Clarendon not permitting the le-
gal sale of liquor has caused thousands
of dollars from this county to go to Sum-
ter and Kingstree, and because of this
financial drain, we would have our ad-
joining counties go dry.
Unless our figures deceive us, there

is no need for the trustees of school dis- t
trict No. 9 to levy any additional tax for I
tne new b-nds, anL we hope these gen- i
tlemen will not raise the lev% any high-
er, than it already is. The taxes in this 1
town now amounts to about three per
cent, and with a continual increase, it t
will paralyze every thing. Z

We are under the impression there is
a limit to the age when the public free
schools can be taken advantage of, and
if the school trustees will look into
this matter the crowded condition of the
local colored school can be greatly re-

lieved. The public fund is not expected
to provide a place for men and women
to avoid physical labor.

Mr. J. G. Slaughter, and family mov-
ed to Kingstree this morning, where
Mr Slaughter will engage in the to-
bacco business. We think he has made
a mistake in giving up an established C
market for oae to be established, but
what we chink about it has nothing to

do with the case. The Slaughters have
warm friends in Manniag, and they will
not be long in making happy associa-
tions in their new home.

The County Board of Commissioners
met and organized last Saturday. Mr. s
R. C. Wells was chosen clerk. The d
Board will have no easy sailing this c

year, as they have not been supplied f
with any surplus funds to do business 0
with. The income of the county will 1,
be curtailed, but we hope the expenses e
will be also, if the expense can be cut t
down without impairing the ser-vice,
the Board will receive the well-done 1:
from a grateful public-

There is somebody supplying liquor e

in this town to those who go around~
with a thirst. There was quite a crowd i
on the stteets Saturday, and mingling d
in the crowd one could detect the scent t
of liquor strong, and at night there were
several well under the influence. Now i
we do not believe this liquor supply is t
furnished by negroes alone; while we d
cannot accuse, nor would we without
positive proof. yet we are satisfied the a
business is being financed by white j
men6

There should be immediate steps
taken to have a sewerage system in this 1
town. We are completing a modern
court house and a school house, both
need sewerage, and without it neither~ t
of these buildings can be complete. As
we understand it, the financial condition
of the town will not permit the expen-
diture necessary for a sewerage system,
the council is without funds, and the
taxqs are high, something should be
done, just what we know not, but it was
suggested a private corporation be form-
ed for this purpose, and we hope it will
be done right away.

Hon. W. St. Julian Jervey, of the
Charleston Bar, was in Manning last
Friday on professional business with
Judge John S. Wilson. Mr. Jerrey was
for many years solicitor of the First
Circuit, and he enjoyed the reputation
of being one of the strongest prosecut-
ing officers in the State. He was at the
head of the. engrossing department
while solicitor, and many of the lawvs
upon our Statute books are of his fram-
ing. This was Mr. Jerrey's first visit
to Manning, and we regret the weather
was so inclement he could not be shown
about the town We hope he will come
again, however, and let us show him
the prettiest, healthiest, and best resi-
dence town in lower South Carolina.

Joe Grant, a young negro employed
at Mr. F. C. Thomas's lumber mill at

Bloomville, who was shot in the upper
left arm and side on the 0th inst., had
his arm amputated at the shoulder joint
last Sunday. and has since been getting
along verf 'well with fair prospects of
recovery. An early amputation was not
deemed practicable by the attending
physicians, and later developments of
extensive gangrene rendered favorable
results extremely doubtful for a time.
One report as to the shooting is that
Charlev Green, who fired the gun, only
intended to shoot up in the air, and that
the wounding of Grant was entirely ac-
cidental, while another report is that
Green intended to shoot another negro
but hit Grant by mistake.

The trustees of school district No. 9
on last Thursday sold to N. W. Harris1
& Co., of New York, .$19,000 of school1
bonds recently authorized by the voters1
of the district for 1.04,which is a premi-1
um of S855, thebuyers paying all expen-1
ses. This in our opinion is a splendid
sale, and should be gratifying to the
peole of the district. A representa-
tive of the bond buying company was
here, and went through the school
building, and he was so favorably im-
pressed wvith the character and style of
the structure that when asked for his
best figures for the bonds, he said, he
came here expecting to buy the bonds
at 1.3i but he would give the full lim-
it of 1.04j.
This gentleman is accustomed to in-

specting properties that are bonded,I
and, when he inspected this, and was
moved to give more for the bonds than
he came here to give, it is time for
those of us who may be judges of the
construction of a fowl house to let up
with our criticisms.

There are some who are disposed
to make sport of what we said about
theCarolina, Clinchfield and Ohio rail-
road running through M1anning on its
way to the seacoast, but they need not
smile in doubt, for the reason that as
sure as the road goes to Charleston, its
direct line, according to our map, is
near or through Manning. The only
question is, will this great trunk line
go to Charleston? We think it will, be-
cause by going to this seaport brings the

Scoaltields within closer touch with one
Softhelargest coaling stations on the
.Atlanticcoast, made so by the navy-
y ard.This railroad will go to Char-

world by way of the Panama canal.
ChA.rleston will become the greatest
scaport in the United States. iminedi-
arely after the opening of the canal and
the railroads reach out in every direc-
tion for commeree. It may take years
to accomplish results. but we believe
it a certainty that a great commercial
awakeninz is in store for Charleston,
and all of the towns along the travers-
able lines leading into that city.
At this season of the year. as a rule,the

mercantile business is a dull proposi-
tion. The people are busy with their
planting operations. and besides, it is
rather between seasons, but Hirsch-
mann has put on a special sale, which
is surely warming things up, and mak-
ing the other fellows wonder how it
happened. Last Saturday Hirschmann's
store from early morning until late at
night was as busy as a: bee hive, while
his fellow merchants were playing
checkers, or admiring the few spools of
Coats' cotton they managed to secure
from the sale at three for a dime
There is no gainsaying it, the
sale now goiLg on is giving
the trading public an opportunity
so get many articles at lower prices
than they can be bought during the
regular sales, and that it is appreciated:anbe seen by the crowds daily visit-
ing that store. Hirschmann has a large
orce of salesladies and salesmen who
ire hustling constantly. This sale con-
Ainues throughout this week, and into
2ext, and each day new q.ttractions are
idded to the stock. It is somewhat an

nspiration these days to walk into a
;tore crowded with goods and find not
)nly the regular force, but a large
xtra force busy. busy, busy, all the
lay long It has the effect of quicken-
ng the pace on everything. There is
>ne thing certain, Hirschmann is draw-
nz money from its hiding places, and
Ahe people are satisfied with their re-
urns. Read Hirschmann's advertise-
nen in this issue, then come to Man-
iing prepared to take advantage of his
>fferings.

Rev. R. A. Sublett Hit Hard.
The case of Helen Tindal and others.

;gainst R. A. Sublett and Laura A. Sub-
ett was decided against the Subletts
u the court of common pleas, an appeal
vas taken to the supreme court, and on
ast Friday that court confirmed the
.ction of the lower court, which means
he Tindals win the property in dispute,
,d Mr. Sublett is removed an executor
,ud trustee.
This was one of the most sensational
ases ever heard in i Clarendon court,
,case which aroused partisanship and
atense feeling. Both sides had their I
rarm advocates, but in the immediate
ommunity public sentiment was against
he Subletts from the start. We repro-
uce from the Columbia Record, of last
'riday its announcement of the decis-
:n, it being the first to publish the
ction of the court:
A decision was handed down in the
upreme court today on a Clarendon
ounty will case of unusual interest.
'he case is that of Helen Tindal, et

1., against the Rev. Richard A. Sub-
.tt, a Baptist clerzyman, and his wife,
jaura A. Sublett. The con test was over
be possession of a plantation in Claren-
on county, which, according to the evi-
ence quoted in the opinion, Mr. Sub-
,t.t induced his aged motber-in-law, 89
ears old, to deed to Mrs. Sublett for
7,500, payable after the mother-In-law's
eath, without interest, although the
ircuit court jury which tried the case
>und that the property was worth 815.-
00. The decision is against Mr. Sub-
ntt, the finding of the lower court in-
luding Mr. Sublett's removal as execn-
)r and trustee.
Among others the following questions
ut to the jury at the trial were ans-
rered "yes" in their verdict:
"Was Mrs. Sarah Tindal (the moth-
r-in-law) so enfeebled by old age and
hysical infirmities that she did not
ave mental capacity sufficient to un-Is
erstand what she was doing at theIc
ime of the execution of the said deed?' '
"Did the defendants exericise undue
afuence on Mrs. Sarah Tindal and did
ey thereby obtain the execution and I
elivery of said deed?'' 1
It appears from the language of the 1
ecision that Mr. Sublett removed to
~exas after marrying Miss Laura Tin- I
al, and afterward removed to Atlanta,
nd 'falling in his possession as a minis-
er.' came back to Clarendon county to
yeb on the home place with his mother-
a-law and her son, Ezra, to whom the
roperty was to go, under the will of
he'elder, Tiadal, at Mrs. Sarah Tin-
al's death. A year later Mr. Sublett
ok charge and managed the place as
he agent of Mrs Sarah Tindal." 1
"Soon after." the opinion says, "on
eount of these new and unpleasant re.
tions, Ezra Tindal's widow and her
bildren left the place," and then on in-
estigation Mr. Sublett discovered that .

he place never did belong to Mr. Tin-
al the elder, but was Mrs. Tindal's
rom her father, Ezra Allen.C
In 1898 Mr. Sublett prevailed upon hisC
other-in-law, it is alleged, to make a
il dividing the place into three equal

arts, one-thiird to the children of Mary
tembert, another third to the children

f Ezra Tindal and the remaining third
Mrs. Sublett, Mr. Sublett being made
xecutor and trustee, with authority toI
ell w.ithout advertisement. "Strict se-
recy as to this will was enjoyed by R.
L.Sublett." Shortly afterward it is
urther alleged, he prevailed upon Mrs.t
Cindal to execute a lease to Mrs. Sub-
ett for eight years at $100 a year. In
904 she made the deed of the place re-
erred te above and died the followingt
-ear, "tne mortgage being with held C
romn record for a considerable time." 1
Mr. Sublett is well known throughout
he State. both his own family and that
>fhis wife having wide connections
Lmong prominent people. For some timei
fter giving up resident pastoral work

sr. Sublett conducted evangelical meet-
gs in different sections of the State.I
lis sons. Alvah T. Sublett and Huber-t
sublett, wvere athletic stars during their
~areer at Furman university and the<
ormer was assigned the position of full-i
ack on nearly every All-Southern foot-<
>all team chosen during the three sea-
ons he played intercolleciate ball.

We Are Ready to Sell.1
Mr. A. H. Breedin has qualified as
ispensary commissioner, to dispose of
~he stock of liouors in the local dispen-
ary, which was closed last November
y a vote of the people. Under the Act
~he commissioner is authorized to sell
o other dispensaries without the for-
nality of aavertised bids, upon such
erms and at such price as may be deem-
ydbest, and for his services he is to get
icommission of 3 per cent.
Letters have been sent out to the dis-
Densaries, asking them to relieve us of
~hese goods, and our sister county,Sum-
er, liberal to a fault, responds by offer-
ng 50 cents on the dollar, conditioned
apon a reguage, or a regouge it makes
out little difference. The offer is ab-
surd, but if 50 cents on the dollar is all
ivecan get for the stock, it means a loss
;othe taxpayers of this county of $o,U00
3rmore, and to make it up will take
>nemill levy. The burden of this loss
toes not fall alone upon those who were
opposed to sane and reasonable legisla-
lation to save the taxpayers this loss,
butis comes like the rain, upon the just
ad the unjust alike.
There is in our mind some doubt
mbout being able to dispose of the stock
atall, if it is not done soon, because the
next general purchase the county dis-
pensaries make will be the last one be-
fore the election in August, having that
inview, and the uncertainty of the re-
sult they will not be disposed to load
themselves with a broken stock like
ours. In the mean time the expense of
rent and insurance goes merrily on. It

will be a source of gratification to us, if
Mr. Breedin can manage to convert this
stock of liquors into cash.

Dr. King's N~ew LifePills
The best in the worrLa

Will Tillman Badger Smith out of Party?
(-'E. I. R. in Columbia Record.")

Sumter. March 8.-..Tf Senator E. D.
Smith is not more careful in his politi-
cal utterances about the possible effects
upon the political conditions in the
Sou-.', likely to be brought about by
President Taft's anti-negro-office-hold-
ing policy, Mr. Smith will find that
'Uncle Ben* Tillman will hound him
out of the Democizatic party like he did
Senator John L. M:)Laurin for daring
to agree with the republican adminis-
tration sometime." said one Democrat
tonight after reading a portion of Mr.
W. Sinkler Manning's interview with
Mr. Smith, published in tonight's
Daily Record.
Tie remarks of Mr. Smith referred

to are as follows:
"If President Taft, said the new sen-

ator from South Carolina, can carry
out the policy he declared in his in-
augural address yesterday, he will not
only build up a strong Republican
party in the South, but in Senator
Smith's opinion, ha will do the :South
as a section, great good."

'With the negro question hanging
over us,' said Senator Smith, there was
nothing for us to do but to hang to-
gether, all of us. It has bound the
South in certain grooves that would
ordinarily have been abandoned. and
has fastened her under the political
control of certain limited circles that
have not always been for the best good
of the South. If President Taft keeps
to his pledge he will make some
hanges in these things.'"
But could Senator Till man read Mr.

Smith out of the Democratic party,
reuresenting, as Mr. Smith does, the
progressive element of the young Dem-acrats of South Carolina, just as Mr.
raft represents in no small degree the
ounger element of the Repnblican
party in the North, without doing just
hat Mr. Taft would like to see done,

lisrupting the Democratic party in the
Ad "Solid South." That is just where
he issue hangs, and is fraught with
anger to the future solidity of the old
ime "186" Democracy of this state
which not a fiew young Democrats
bhink, like the lien law, has served Its
asefulness, that. is provided Mr. Taft
eally succeeds in carrying out his new
olicies to get tae South in closer touch
.-ith the national government.
It is quite evident to those who know
r. E. D. Smith, that he is of an inde-

>endent character which will not sub-
nit to Mr. Tillman s ;lomineering pol-
tical tactics. If Ma. Smith decides to
ote with the republican ma!ority oc-
asionally, "and occasionally the Re-
)ublican party is right and occasion-
OIly the Democratic paety is wrong,"
ts the writer heard a Democratic sen-
tor in the National senate chamber
ast March, and most particularly upon
uestions which are to the material
velfare of the state of South Carolina.
ndependent of party lines, and Mr.
[illman undertakes to read or talk Mr.
mith out of the Democratic party.
hat is just where the South Carolina
)emocrats is going to wake up to the
act that some of the boys in the old
amilv are inclined to be insubordinate
o old time political hid bound prin-
iples.
The Democracy of the South might

ust as well open its eyes to the fact
hat commercial conditions alter poli-
ical conditions in the South, as much
s in the North. With the social stat-
us of the South safeguarded by a guar-
ntee from the younger element of the
ational Republican party that negro
fice-holding will cease where it is
.ntagonistic to the harmonious rela-
ions between white and colored, and
vith Mr. Taft's party adhearing to Mr.
eclaration that the suffrage laws of
he South, wvhichi guarantee white pol-
tical supremacy, will not be interfer-.
ed with, then Mr. Smith will bej
>acked by an independet.t element of
outhern Democrats which will break
,way from Senator Tiliman's policy
iffghting the adminiistra.tion on strict
>arty lines regardless of whether he
noing his state good or harm. As a
natter of fact there are thousands of
)emocrats in the South who would like
see less polities and more business in

he Democratic representation of the
south in congress anyhow, less use-
ess antagonism or personal political
.ggrandisement--(occassionally.)
So if Senator Smith takes a notion to
un amuck and be a free-lance" Demo-
rat, like Senator LaFollette and other
free lance Republicans" why there
re those who think that it will pay for
senator Tillman. to handle Mr. Smith
vith gloves until they can talk over
natters, lest the free lance voters" of
he younger South Carolina Democracy
.lsobecome stampeded, and run amuck
00.
Careful readers and observcrs have
ioticed with keen inte-est that the
'oung Republicans of the North, and
he young Democrats of the South are

ast getting togetherand forming a kind
>f"mutual agreement organization" in
:ongress, and that there is a tendency
break away from the old .leaders of
oth parties. The most gratifying fea-
are of the amalgama-:ion is the fact that
he younger Republicans of the North
re wvell posted on the so-called race
>roblem in the South, atnd are in sym-
>athy with white supremacy and white
>olitical control in the South. The Re-
>ublican party of today, as represen'.euyyPresident Taft, appears willing to 1'
heSouth solve its race problems itse..

ind as a matter of fact vre are solving
t satisfactorily, and the beauty of it is

bat the negro race is doing its full share
o solve the problem so far as the politi-
alfuture is concerned, by the great
>ulk of the negro race keeping out of
>olitics and not caring to vote in the
south.
Mr. Taft's great popularity in the
south, and there is no disputing his pop-
ilarity with Soaitheasteros, points to a

>ew political era down here, provided
iecarries out his plans in regard to ne-
troofficie holding in the South, and Sen-
tor Smith's ideas as to the possibilities
>fawhite Republican par-,y in the South
neets with the views of many Demo-
rats in South Carolina, more than is
~enerally thought. Many of the most
rominent democrats of the South be-
ieve that the time has come for the
South to get its share of ,lie dainties of

~he government pie counter.
Take the popularity of Congressman
F. Lever for instance, and yet notice
nefact which his constit~uents will tell
youis his strongest point in serving his
listrict, "he is a worker for the mater-
talgood of bis distrtct, an -l 'does things'
which benefit his constituents instead
fposing as a great statesman." Lever
isknown to be personally very popular
with many influential Republicans like
Congressman Scott, chairman of thle
bouse committee on agr'iculture, and
with Secretary James Wilson of the de-
partment of agriculture, r.nd other lead-
ing influentia.l Republicans, he is a
"good mixer" so to speak, generally
gets what he goes after, and his district
hasnever turned down a federal build-
ing,or a soil fervey which Lever secur-
edby virtue of his friendship for and
nisinfluence with leading Republicans
incongress and in the various depart-
ments.
Could Senator Tillman hound Lever
outof the Democrrecy of the Seventh
Congressional district of South Caro-
lina? Not much Mr. Lever could beat
Senator Tillman two to one in the race
inLever's district.
Yet Mr. Lever has never been accus-
edof sacrificing any pr.nciple of the

National Democracy.
But with Senator Tillmian's keen po-

litical sagacity- no one who knows the
senior senator thinks that he will do
anything to cause a breach in the Dem-
ocratic ranks of the Palmetto state. He
is as young in political tactics as the
youngest of them. He can adjust him-
self to an emergency as easy as any
ounger senator at any ti me.
~The question as to whether President
Taft really wishes to break the Solid
South, and whether lie will do it, is sus-
ceptible of close analysis. The fact that
a Republican president-elect went out

of hi way in rcnming down South and

remaining here to get in close touch
with bhe Southern people, and the fact
that his inaugural address proves that
he is well posted as to what the South
wants and needs, and the most impor-
tant of all, his offcial acts so soon in his
administration, the report that he is go-
ing to appoint a white Democrat as
Postmaster at Florence in particular,
looks very much like Mr. Taft would
feel that it was a magnificent achieve-
ment to be known as the president who
was big enough and popular enough to
break the Solid South, and to unite the
North and South as these two sections
should be.
And it would be a big achievement

for any man. Some South Carolina Dem-
ocrats say that Taft will do for the
South what President McKinley want-
ed to do. Erery one knows how the
Southern people loved McKinley. Pres-
ident Taft appears to have already se-
cured the love and confdence of the
Southern people at least quicker, if not
to any greater extent, than William
McKinley did. Many Southern men are
heard to say that Mr. Taft will in their
opinion prove to be the greatest and
most popular president the country has
ever had, and particularly with South-
ern people.
-Southern people express themselves

so freely in regard to Mr. Taft, and
show their respect and admiration for
the man so openly that it looks like he
will be able to make inroads into the
Democracy of the Solid South, if he does
what Southern people think he wants to
do for the South.
So Senator Smith's views may be

nearer right than a great many people
think. And he may present the senti-
ment of a great many more Southern
people than the average man thinks. So
reverting back to the first paragraph
Of this article, and the remarks of the
entleman who thinks that Senator
Tillman can easily hound out of t'e
Democracy any young senator or con-

gressman of the Smith and Lever type,
because South Carolina congressmen
may see fit to leave the beaten track of
strict party line occasionally in order to
serve the best interest of their districts,
doesn't it look like it .vill pay Senator
Tillman to look around before he at-

tempts to muzzle his colleagne, if Sena-
tor Smith gets an occasional desire to
vote with the administration when he
thinks the administration is right? But
s before stated how many Democrats
think that Senator Tillman would try
the same tactics now with Smith that
he did with Senator John L. McLaurin?
While Senator Tillman is as popular

with South Carolinians as he ever was
and while he is-much more useful in the
senate than be was years ago. neverthe-
less his constituents believe that he w.1l
be quick to see the hand writing on the
wall and will be careful to do nothing )
complicate political conditions which

bid fair to be brought about by the new

policy of President Taft in the South.
Time and conditions cause chan-es in
he political sentiments of people.

How can any person risk taking some
mnknown cough remedy when Foley's
oney and Tar costs them no more? It

is a safe remedy, contains no harmful
Irugs, and cures the most obstinate
toughs and colds. Why experiment with
our health? Insist upon having the
enuine Foley's Honey and Tar. W. E.
rown & Co.

A Card.
In our recent misfortune our friends

of Summerton and vicinity, and other
places, have been exceedingly kind. We
would like to express to each one per-
sonally, or by letter, our heart-felt ap-
preciation of their generous kindness
and tender sympathy, bnt that is impos-

sible now. We wish to make acknow-
edgement through this medium to themo
f our profound gratitude, which we can
nly hope partially to express through
ur future lives. Sincerely,

J. D. RUTLEDGE.

It Saved His ILeg.]
"All thought I'd lose my leg," writes
A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis., "Ten

rears of eczema, that 15 doctors could
~ot cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
nd well " Infallible for Skin Eruptions.
ezema, Salt Rheum, Boils, Fever Sor-
s, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and Piles. 25c
t Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and J. E.
.rant-.

A Great Opportunity for the Boys.
Boys, if you intend to get in line for
s season in the Demonstration work
mong the boys, you had better hurry.
f you did not read the article in last
eek's MANNING TIES relative to the]

vork I would advise you to get it, read
it,and acton it at once.
Mr. Martin who is at the head of this
lepartment for the Southern States
,rites me that it is most desirous that
he boys enter the corn contest.
Acting on this suggestion more prizes

vili be offered along that line than on
he cotton. Tobacco will be included
s one of the crops, unless I should be
ebarred that privilege. The details of
he prizes will be published later. The
ollowing boys have sent in their names,
hich have been sent on to Washing-

on. They will begin to receive seed
nd bulletins at once:
Leon Galloway, Manning, S. C.
Joel Ridgeway, Manning,S. C.
Samuel Touchberry, Manning, S. C.
Joseph Touchberry, Manning, S. C.
Perry Touchberry, Mlanning, S. C.
Willie Rawlinson, Manning, S. C.
Howard Tisdaie. Manning, S. C.
Clarence Thames, Manning, S. C.
Baxter Lee, Manning, S. C.
Marion Thames, Manning, S. C.
Clitford Gibson, Manning, S. C.
Edgar F. Way, Silver, S. C.
Ernest C. Way, Silver, S. C.
D. A. McIntosh, New Zion, S. C.
J. M. McIntosh, New Zion, S. C.
Ben. C. Broadway, Pinewood, S. C.
I hereby extend a call to the boys at
large, those wvho have enlisted aud to

allwho may desire to do 3o to come to
anning Saturday March 20th, when

e can get together and discuss more
ully the advantages to be derived from

this organization. Let every boy get
nterested in this movement. Mr. Mar-
tinwrites me from Duflant, Mississippii
where he says there are more than five
hundred boys in the corn club in that
:ounty. We should get at least. 100 boys
in Clarendon county. Come to the meet-
ing Saturday or send me your name.

E. J. BROWNE,
County Superintendent of Education.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
juiki-, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.

Minutes.
Office of County Supervisor,'

Clarendon County,
Manning, S. C., March 16, 1509.
The County Board met in regular
monthly session this day, present, R.
E. McFaddin, supervisor, and Comn-
missioners J. D. Gerald, and F. C.
Thomas. Commissioners Gerald and
Thomas presented their commissions
as commissioners to succeed B. P.
Broadway and C. B. Geiger. J. H.i
Lesesne, Esq., was re-elected attor-I
ney to commissioners at a salary of
one hundred and twenty-fiye dollars
per annum. R. C. Wells was elected
temporary clerk.
In the matter of approving claims,

it was decided that all or the ma-
jority of the said commissioners
must sign or approve them before
payment shall be made. The board
decided that in the future all regu-
lar monthly meetings shall be held
the first Wednesday of each month
instead of the first Saturday as here-
tofore. After approving several
claims and disposing of routine mat-
ter, the board adjourned.

R. C. WELLS,

The Mfacngem ent of The
Times will hereafter go
over the nC7li2g lists every
week, and withoiut futrther
notice every siabscription in
arrears over one year will
be stricken off. This is done
in compliance with the
7ostal regfltcations.So watch
the label 0on The Times, it
will tell yout when yoZIr

BUSINESS LOCALS.
A 25c cake of soap for 15c at Rhame's

Drug Store.

Eggs for sale from finest strain Rhode @a-

Island Reds, at $1.50 per 15, by Dr. G.
L. Dickson. e-

Just received. a car of harness horses,.d
aice single and double drivers. Where?
Boyle Live Stock Co., Sumter, S. C.

Fresh young mules, well brokien.
Your kind too. See them at the Boyle
Live Stock Co.'s Sumter, S. C. Prices
rigrht. W

Agent Wanted-To write Life, Acci-
dw.

lent and Health Insurance in Manning,
3. C., and other towns in the county. .

Liberal contracts and easy selling poli-
:ies. Apply to R. I. Corbett, Timmons-
ville, S. G.

For Sale.-New modern 8 room dwel- 0

.In-, up-to-date conveniences, necessary
ut buildings, on acre lot, planted in:ruit and grapes, located in most desir- OI

Lble part of Greelyville, possession giv-
n immediately. Apply to Miss Alice
Tentres, Greelyville, S. C.

aw-
0-

Strong Healthy Chickens. w

Ground Beef, 5c lb.; Little Cbick
Feed, 3c lb.; Scratch Feed for Grown
'ahickens, 3c lb., or $2.'75 per hundred 0-
.bs ;Crushed Oyster Shells. 2ie per lb t:
We handle the famous Cyphers' and
Purina feeds. The Manning Grocery CoI

Special Notice to the Ladies of Manning. 2
On and after the 15th of M.-arch, MNrs.

E. Richardson will open her dress-mak-
n.n establishment at MN-rs. Barfield's old ;:
stand, -will do her best to please the 0~public. Will be pleased to have you

aw-
0~

Are You a Punv Breakfast Eater? 0~

0-

Try Cream Oatmeal; Flap Jack, Old- 4

ashional Buckwheat Flour; Cream 'of sw

Wneat; Shredded whole Wheat Biscuit;
roasted Corn Flakes; Grape Nuts and

BE--See.They're all fresh at the.

MN1anning Grocery Co. O.

What shall We Have for Dinner?
Let us answer the question with Cab-

>age; Turnips; Irish Potatoes; Omions;
Wht en[hieBas
0ua-ueas SetadJiy
0andPa;en;Cr; oaos
Veealsfr opec Tl syu

A2Cae ofsoapdorementRae'

Egard forTrale fofnins,s.iRC.,Nov[smbd ed, 1.0 r1,byD.G
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dsutod o. etheesadt coudhe oye-

sAnxt cnant wIt ifeAeediess
oenad halthr.sraea inMperfect gen
lema., and thetowelinhe ounty.rov
Liberal, intracget andeasliablein pany

Sined] W.CC.vs
Pinu-de cnnienoar necesrae.
IsaabuiLdina, enaacotplntdan.
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rnimediaeypl oMs lc
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Sron Helhyicens5. .
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SCHLOSS CROSSETT -

CLOTHES SHOES

THE BIG

REDUCTION
ISALE

STILL CONTINUES, and will run_
a short while longer only. Come
at once if you want to take ad-
vantage of this BIG REDUCTION
SALE.

The Young Reliable,

J. H. Rigby.
-.a

SCHLOSS CROSSETT :

CLOTHES SHOES
STETSON HATS.

w SPRING
GOODS!:DS

Nice useful presents to all who spend cash in our
store.

Our Milliner is now in New York and Baltimore
where she is getting up the styles for spring and sum-

mer and buying our stock, of Millinery and Millinery 1
Goods: It is useless for us to say that our new Spring .

Line of Millinery will be one of the best we have ever

shown, and the ladies will do well to see our line of Pat-
tern hats before making their purchase of Spring and
Easter hats. Our Mrs. B. M. Dinkins will be here as. us-

ual to look after her friends and her trade.,
Our line of White Goods, Wash

Goods and Black Skirt Goods are
new in and ready for the inspec-
tion of the ladies. One of,-the
best known and most popular line
of White is Flaxon-it has a soft
linen finish and surpasses lawns,
mulls and organdies in every
way. When made up into dress-
es it hangs in graceful folds. It
is the thing in white goods this
season.
See our line of Val and Torch-

on Laces at 5c. the yard. See
our line of Embroideries and In-
serting at 5 and 10c. the yard.
See our line of Broad Band

* Embroideries for Skirt-Waist
fronts and dresses at 25c., 50c.,

'FaXO ', 75c. and $1. and $2. the yard. -

A beautiful line of broad band
embroidery insertings 4 and 5 in-
ches wide only 25c.

u- A nice useful present to

iZ&XOflt all hoped as mucno
Fish Sets, Fruit Sets and Berry Sets in nice decorated *
China, given away as cash premiums. See the display inm
ur front window. Save your cash coupons, and get0
nice premiums free.

W. E. JENKINSON Co £
0


